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Abstract
Individuals diagnosed with severe mental illness (SMI) are more vulnerable to substances than are other people.
Many people with SMI tend to attain full remission of their substance use, but others relapse frequently. There is
more research on the reasons for substance use than on the reasons for abstaining among these individuals.
Information from the latter may contribute to a better understanding of how individuals with SMI experience
abstaining from substance use. Objective: The aim of this explorative study was to examine experiences of
abstaining from substances of persons diagnosed with SMI. We examined both the reasons given and the
requirements and strategies used when abstaining.
Methods: A qualitative study with semi-structured interviews was conducted, and a descriptive and explorative
design was applied. This study included a purposeful sample of 11 patients with SMI and substance use being
treated by assertive community treatment teams.
Results: The main reasons for quitting substance use were social relationships and meaningful activities. The
stated requirements and strategies used in the search for sobriety were detachment towards people and places,
positive thinking, controlling feelings and emotions, and fear of dependency.
Conclusion: Our results are consistent with those from other qualitative studies on the importance of social
relationships and meaningful activities as expressed reasons for abstaining. The strategy of actively avoiding a
former adverse milieu to reach sobriety is consistent with findings from one similar study. The strategies of fear of
adverse consequences, positive thinking, and controlling feelings and emotions found in the present study have not
been reported by other qualitative studies.
Keywords:  Abstaining from substances; Psychotic disorder;
Assertive community treatment; Patient experiences; Qualitative study
Introduction
Both epidemiological [1,2] and clinical [3,4] studies have reported
that individuals diagnosed with severe mental illness (SMI) are more
prone to substance use than are people without SMI. Individuals
diagnosed with SMI are also at greater risk of hospitalization,
homelessness and suicide [5], and experience more adversity in
different arenas throughout life [6,7]. Some studies have indicated that
persons with SMI are more vulnerable to substances than are other
people [8,9], whereas other studies have not found this relationship
[10]. The substances used most frequently by persons with SMI are
alcohol, followed by cannabis and stimulants; sedatives and
hallucinogens are used less frequently [5,11,12]. Amphetamine use is
greater in persons with psychotic disorders compared with the general
population [13,14]. Studies have shown that both cannabis [15,16]
and, to a greater extent, amphetamines [17,18] can provoke psychosis.
Because individuals do not use cannabis or amphetamines alone, but
use them in combination with several other substances, examining the
effects of the use of a specific substance on mental illness is a particular
challenge. One review showed that substance use has adverse long-
term effects on cognitive functions in persons with SMI. Alcohol use
seems to be the most negative, whereas cannabis use has little
influence on cognitive functions [19].
Many people with SMI tend to attain full remission of their
substance use, whereas others relapse frequently [20,21]. Research
from different treatment settings indicate that 30 per cent of those
with less severe mental illness and heavy substance use attain sustained
remission[22], whereas up to 60 per cent of those with SMI and less
severe substance use attain sustained remission [23,24].
There is a lack of studies on how persons with SMI experience
abstaining from substance use. However, research on substance use by
clients without the comorbidity of mental illness indicates that social
support is important to changing behaviour successfully [25,26].
Clients claim that they benefit from interventions that address their
multiple recovery issues as opposed to ones that emphasize recovery
strictly in sobriety terms [27]. Another qualitative study has noted the
participants’ view that highly structured programs and cognitive
behavioural techniques are crucial to achieving abstinence [28]. As
well as being a lifelong struggle for many clients, sobriety is perceived
as a challenging state because of the risk that the person becomes
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complacent after achieving sobriety [29]. This may indicate a need for
substitute dependency to maintain the abstinence [30,31].
It is of interest to examine how individuals with a psychotic
disorder experience quitting substance use and to investigate reported
experiences of former abstinence periods by participants still using
substances. Two qualitative studies with a primary focus on how
persons with SMI experience abstaining from substance use have
reported that clients view substance use as one of many sources of
adversity over a troubled life course [32] and that social support is
critical to staying clean [33]. One ethnographic study of clients’
perspectives showed that giving up substances was seen as a source of
both pleasure and pain, and presupposed a certain level of rationality
[34].
Some mixed-methods studies have reported on specific issues such
as decision-making [35], reasons and strategies for quitting [21] and
consequences of abstaining from substances [36]. One ethnographic
study [37] and one self-reported study [38] have examined
participants’ reasons for quitting and have shown that supportive
networks are influential in encouraging sobriety. Findings from
studies using various research designs have indicated that meaningful
activities and a safe living environment are important to abstinence
from substance use in individuals with SMI [33,39,40]. In a 2010 study
of patients’ perspectives on their reasons for cannabis use, Asher and
Gask [41] identified five reasons to abstain: disliking the effect and
illegality of cannabis, financial benefits of abstaining, negative impact
on physical and mental health, increased family support and hoping to
develop relationships, and hopes for improved occupational and
accommodation status.
Among persons diagnosed with SMI, more research has been
published on reasons for substance use than on reasons for abstaining.
Information relating to the latter may contribute to a better
understanding of how individuals with SMI experience the efforts of
abstaining. It is important to learn about the choices and efforts to quit
substance use, especially among individuals with considerable
vulnerability to substances such as those with SMI. The aim of this
explorative study was to examine experiences of abstaining from
substances of persons diagnosed with SMI. This included the reasons
given as well as the requirements and strategies used for abstaining.
Methods
The study design was descriptive and explorative, and used a
qualitative approach that aimed to examine the participants’
experiences of abstaining from substances. A purposeful and criterion-
based sampling procedure [42] was considered appropriate for our
study. We collected cases rich with information, from which we could
learn about issues of central importance to the purpose of the study.
Our intention was to maximize the advantages of in-depth, purposeful
sampling to lessen the influence of a small sample size. To provide
sufficient time for each individual to provide the necessary in-depth
information, we chose to perform individual semi-structured
interviews with a focus on each participant’s life world [43].
Transcriptions of the interviews were analysed using systematic text
condensation [44], a stepwise procedure influenced by
phenomenological psychology [45] that is well suited to examine life-
world experiences.
Recruitment and setting
Eleven patients from five different assertive community treatment
(ACT) teams throughout Norway were recruited to the study. Contact
was first established by telephone with the team leaders of the five
teams that had the most experience as ACT teams and that had
included the most patients. Descriptions of the inclusion criteria and
the purpose and procedures for the study were sent to the team
leaders. After discussions within each team to identify potential
candidates, the team leaders made appointments for interviews with
those who agreed to participate. The inclusion criteria were persons
with concomitant substance use and SMI treated in ACT teams who,
after a minimum of 12 months of treatment, had made progress
according to the patient and the team in terms of their quality of life
and/or general functioning and/or substance use. The team leaders
recruited the participants by consulting the rest of the team to
determine whether they had patients who met the inclusion criteria for
the study and whether both were willing and able to go through
interviews. If a participant was in bad shape at the actual time of the
interview, we agreed with the team leader and the participant to
conduct the interview with a therapist attending. The team leaders also
made appointments for the interviews. We do not know exactly how
many patients were asked to participate or how many refused to take
part in the study. However, our impression was that most of those
asked agreed to participate. Two of the teams that did not contribute
participants to the study had recruited three more patients, but they
were not included because the sample size was already sufficient.
Participants
Eleven participants (nine men and two women), aged 27-63 years
(mean 39 years), were included in the study. The duration of treatment
in ACT was 14-30 months (mean 22 months) at the time of the first
interview. Most had a diagnosis of schizophrenia or schizoaffective
disorder, but persons diagnosed with bipolar disorder or an
unspecified psychotic disorder also participated. For most participants,
SMI had preceded their substance use.
Substances used were mainly cannabis and amphetamine and, to a
lesser extent, alcohol and prescription drugs. Most of them used a
combination of substances. Few seemed to use substances on a daily
basis. Most typical use was 3-4 times a week, often in connection with
lapses in their mental illness. Four of the participants were abstaining
from substance use at the time of the study. Their abstinence periods
ranged from 3 to 18 months (mean 10 months). Seven of the
participants were still using substances at the time of the first
interview. By the second interview, the abstainers were still abstinent
and the users had continued their use. The abstaining group and the
group of users did not differ significantly in their psychiatric diagnosis
or history of substance use. The 11 participants shared their
experiences of shorter and longer periods of abstaining from
substances. Some of them talked of their abstaining periods
retrospectively, and some were abstaining at the time of the interview.
Interviews and data collection
A thematic interview guide was used to organize the interview. This
guide comprised issues relevant to the aim of the study. All 11
participants were asked to consider their former or present
experiences of abstaining from substance use. The following themes
were applied: 1) experiences of abstaining from substance use; 2)
managing abstaining from substance use; and 3) influences of
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abstaining from substances on the participants’ mental illness. Probing
questions were used to explore further the issues raised.
The interviews were conducted by the first author predominantly
on a one-to-one basis in a suitable meeting room provided by the ACT
team. Two participants were accompanied by their therapist for safety
or support reasons. Nine participants were interviewed twice, with 5-8
months between the interviews. Four months had lapsed between the
last interview of the first set of interviews and the first interview of the
second set of interviews. One participant did not agree to a second
interview, and another was not accessible because of severe relapse of
mental illness. The intention was to let the participants reflect freely on
their experiences and to ask clarifying questions without making
interpretations. The interviews lasted from 45 to 75 minutes, and all
but one were recorded digitally and transcribed verbatim. For most
interviews, the transcription was completed before the next interview.
The reasons for a second interview were to explore important issues
not covered during the first encounter, to provide the opportunity to
examine specific topics more thoroughly and to clarify information
given in the first interview. The latter was made possible by letting the
participants read a transcript summary from the first interview or by
providing a summary to the participants of the main points from
transcriptions of the first interview. Reporting to participants what
they had said in a previous interview can elicit better data [46]. Several
of the participants reported on fundamental changes in their mental
state and general functioning between the interviews—some for the
better and others for the worse. This emerged in both the abstaining
group and in the active users. None of the participants reconsidered or
contradicted what he/she had told during the first interview.
Analysis
Systematic text condensation is a pragmatic approach for analysing
qualitative data. This method is recommended for descriptive and
explorative analyses of a phenomenon in reports from different
participants and in developing new descriptions of a phenomenon
[44,45,47]. Initially, the interview transcripts were read through to
search for expressions viewed as important contributors to
improvement. A total of 115 expressions (initial codes) were
identified. Further searches for familiarity and diversity among the
initial codes resulted in six overarching themes covering the whole
data set. The main theme, Different aspects of substance use, was
selected for analysis and covered all of the expressions from the
participants concerning substance use. Because of the large number of
meaning units within this main theme, it was split into Substance use
as a coping strategy and Experiences of abstaining from substance use.
The latter theme was selected for further analysis. A total of 27
meaning units, comprising sentences or paragraphs from the
transcripts, were identified. These expressions covered both successful
and unsuccessful efforts to abstain from substance use. The meaning
units were organized into five sub-themes, and a text of condensed
meaning was constructed for each one. The final stage comprised
summarizing the meaning of the content into a new description. The
analytic procedure is described elsewhere [48].
The first author was trained as a clinical nurse and has a master’s
degree in health promotion, and focused on factors influencing
improvements and well-being. The interview transcripts were read
with an open mind as a means to bracket the researcher’s
preconceptions and to focus on what the participants conveyed. In
addition to the first author, who performed the data collection and
most of the analysis, both the co-authors, AL and ER, contributed in
two working sessions by identifying the initial codes and in the later
theme development. TR contributed to several revisions of the
manuscript. The software program NVivo 10 was used to output all
codes to the worksheets, to manage all data and to confirm that no
overlapping of data existed within each subtheme.
Ethical considerations
The interviews were conducted in the offices of the ACT team or
accompanied by a therapist, and this served as a safeguard in the sense
that the interviews could elicit emotional reminiscing about sensitive
areas. Allowing the team leaders to receive a written or verbal report
on the progress of each interview had the same purpose. It was
important to emphasize that the intention of the interviews was
research and not treatment. Pseudonyms are used to secure anonymity
when citing the participants in this article. The study was approved by
the Regional Committee for Medical and Health Research Ethics,
South-East Region (no. 1196, 2010) before patients were included.
Each participant gave their written, informed consent to take part in
the study and was informed that he/she could withdraw from the
study at any stage.
Results
The aim of this explorative study was to examine experiences of
abstaining from substances of persons diagnosed with SMI. This
included the reasons given as well as the requirements and strategies
used for abstaining. From the analysis, two main thematic
constellations were established. The first constellation dealt with
individual factors, comprising the sub-themes influence on mental
illness, emotional control and positive thinking. The second
constellation dealt with structural factors and included the sub-themes
relationships with people and places, activities and treatment.
Individual factors
The participants commented frequently about avoiding risky
behaviour and handling their symptoms of mental illness. Experiences
of control and positive thinking seemed essential to their being able to
make rearrangements and to establish effective routines to achieve
abstinence.
Influence on mental illness
When the participants referred to what influenced their mental
illness, they focused mainly on motivation, obstacles and relationships,
rather than how they experienced psychotic symptoms. Several
expressions underscored substance use as a continuum of risky
behaviour that can precipitate abstinence. Prominent was the fear of
progression in the tolerance of substances and the transition to more
heavy substance use; injecting heroin was considered the most
dangerous. For most participants, moving from substance use to
dependence seemed to symbolize a decline in their own view of
themselves, and this seemed to contribute to quitting substance use.
Ulrik had not quit his use of alcohol but had been through sober
periods. His contemplations on substance use problems were
illustrative:
Well, the best thing is to steer clear of it [alcohol], because if one has
been drunk for several years, it then becomes a temptation. You have a
tolerance level. That path starts with the small things and at the top is
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heroin. Hash is in the middle. So, the goal is not to start on that path at
all.
The participants saw losing control of their substance use and
becoming too intoxicated as a potential cause of a worsening of their
illness. On the other hand, for several participants, the periods of
abstinence were accompanied by feelings of shortcomings and fearful
thoughts. It seemed that the lack of influence of substances released
both positive and negative sensations.
Prominent among the still-active users was ambivalence about
substance use. Earlier attempts to remain abstinent had not been an
overall success for most. Jan, who was using mainly alcohol and some
cannabis, articulated his former experiences of abstaining:
Once I stayed abstinent for one year. Being a chauffeur for my
drinking friends, and things like that. I don’t know what it is, but the
anxiety developed. … then the anxiety for the anxiety. I had Nozinan
[levomepromazine] tablets as a remedy, but I chose to resume
drinking.
Experiencing different symptoms of mental illness could be more
challenging when abstaining from substance use. This challenge
seemed to be dependent upon both the severity of the substance use
and earlier experiences of abstaining and relapsing. All of the
participants referred to episodes of abstaining, but most had not been
heavy substance users. Most participants perceived that they had better
overall functioning when they stayed away from substances.
Emotional control and positive thinking
Consistent with their unpleasant internal experiences of abstaining,
the participants emphasized the importance of getting to know
oneself. Some comments reflected the participants’ experiences in
becoming aware of both the boundaries to substance use and
boundaries within oneself. They emphasized the ability to manage life
without substances by practising positive thinking. Ulrik said:
I have to control my emotions, being nervous and being depressed;
in other words, thoughts around my situation. It can be terrifying to
manage, but it will be okay. I can manage it [abstinence], but not
everyone can succeed if they are too negative.
The way one thinks about oneself reflects what other people think,
and vice versa. How this thinking predominates was seen as a
prerequisite to reaching sobriety and to being able to use legal
substances in a normal manner. The importance of keeping going and
remaining strong despite anxiety and depression was noted frequently.
This was achieved mainly by controlling feelings and “keeping up”
even if life is terrible at times. The rendering of time as a significant
dimension in staying abstinent was also noted. Some comments
underscored “getting high” as a step backward. Oliver thought
retrospectively on his life and his former substance use, and tried to
establish hope through imagining a future:
The substance use has dominated half of my life, but I think that if I
live twice as long as I have until now, then it is just a quarter. So, if I
manage to stay abstinent, the substance use will represent a smaller
part of my life with every passing year.
Being able to quit after many years of substance use required being
able to handle the craving. Some participants pointed to strategies to
maintain control of challenging emotions. Oliver had established daily
routines to counter the distress:
To manage the need to get high, I go to bed. After some time, when
I wake up the next day, the need isn’t the same. Just as long as I make it
to the evening and go to bed, it gets a little easier every day.
Some of the expressed strategies were to avoid helplessness and find
the motivation to quit. They stressed the importance of finding a
“glimpse of light in life” and then following it. This was explained
further as searching for meaning instead of the traditional escaping
behaviour represented by substance use. Substance use represented an
escape from some internal or external reality that they found difficult
to live with (e.g., anxiety, depression, internal voices, isolation,
loneliness, lack of confidence and boredom). A substance-free life was
challenging because it required the use of other strategies.
Structural factors
Relational aspects were embedded in most of the reasons given and
requirements for quitting substance use. Activities with mixed
purposes and in different settings were often mentioned in association
with relationships with other persons. Common reasons given as
structural factors were not to forsake close relatives and friends, and
being able to participate in daily life.
Relationships with people and places
Some of the expressed reasons for achieving abstinence emphasized
the meaning of social relationships and avoiding isolation. The
arguments were that one must be sober to find a partner and that
being in a relationship decreases the need for substances. Remarks on
the time dimension were also expressed in the context of quitting
substance use. Many of those who were still active users did not see the
need to become abstinent today, although in the long run, they tended
to see their future as non-users or had a wish to achieve a more limited
consumption of substances. For a large part, this imagination reflected
the significance of a future spent living with a partner or in a stable
family setting.
Oliver, one of the abstainers, looked forward to and contemplated
factors important for his improvement:
The most important factor for my improvement is that I never had
any good experiences, and I want to try to experience things better
than I have. I hope I can calm down and have someone to hang
around with. That’s why I have to cut down on getting high, to try to
focus on those goals.
Some participants reported that family members helped them quit
substance use. Alice still used both hashish and amphetamine, and
claimed the latter was posing the most problems:
I can manage a week … or maximum two weeks without taking
anything. But, then I get this urge … I have been motivated to stay
away from amphetamine for a while now. My parents also tried to
motivate me … so I managed almost two weeks abstinent. I thought
that now I can have a fine time.
Staying abstinent was also motivated by not disappointing the
people one is close to. One participant claimed that becoming a father
for the first time motivated him greatly and that he felt an obligation
not to forsake the enthusiastic professionals in the ACT team. Jamal
had been abstinent for eight months by the second interview and
reflected upon the impact of becoming a father:
I was focused completely on making the most out of my life, but
then it was even more motivating hearing that I had a kid. You have
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to, if you want to be a good role model. You just think to yourself,
“Are you a good role model for your kid if you get high every day?”
Another participant, Alice, also had children. However, she had
chosen to continue her substance use. Her daughter lived with her
father, but Alice managed to maintain contact with her daughter
during short periods of abstinence, thereby protecting her from
experiencing bad periods of Alice’s illness or substance use. She had
made the hard decision that the child’s father was a better parent than
she was. However, now she could at least regulate the substance use in
accordance with important aspects of her life.
Some of the reasons given reflected the negative impact of the
former life of belonging to a substance-using group. To avoid
returning to old friends and substance use, it was important to actively
oppose the influence of the old friends. Being somewhere in-between
did not seem to work. Participants commented on the need to focus on
remaining distant from physical and environmental factors prominent
in the former substance-using way of life. Oliver referred to his
experience of returning to his flat for his first period of leave from the
institution:
I’ve refurnished the flat. It will be different to come home now,
because I have experienced returning home on leave when it all
reminded me of the old days and tempted me to take something
[substances]. Last time, the thoughts didn’t show up at all … then it
worked out much better.
Both people and places seemed to be highly related to habits formed
by environments associated with substance use. Strategies involving
some sort of detachment were the requirements expressed most often
when envisioning a substance-free life. This seemed to include both
supportive therapists and the ability of the person to develop a new
way of thinking about or relating to people and places.
Activities and treatment
Taking part in daily living and doing ordinary activities were
mentioned as contributors to quitting substance use. The significance
of work and meaningful activities was expressed as a reason for
abstaining, although some also expressed the view that staying away
from substances could increase the possibility of becoming or
remaining employed. Kent had been using amphetamine and cannabis
but had been abstinent for the past year. He stated that his work and
being able to drive a car were the main arguments for becoming sober:
I can’t use anything. I will not be able to work then. You become …
you don’t know how you will be the following day.
Physical training as one positive outcome of long-term treatment in
hospital was also given as a reason to stop using substances. Being
more satisfied with bodily appearance, having greater physical strength
and participating in activities with others helped them handle the
cravings. Odd reflected on his experiences:
The year I was hospitalized, I was introduced to weight training.
There were a lot of activities, but most important was visiting the
weight training centre two days a week. Now it’s up to four days a
week, but it all started in hospital. I feel more fit now. I guess it has
contributed to me needing neither medicines nor alcohol.
Both activities initiated by others and self-imposed activities
stimulated the participants to quit using or to reduce the need to take
substances. Several statements underscored the importance of
experiencing a more cheerful mood and being able to participate more
in daily living while in the state of abstinence. Further implications
were that a life of sobriety could lift people out of a life of isolation and
loneliness through participation in activities. On the other hand,
working towards sobriety and breaking contact with old friends also
increased the feelings of being a loner.
The four abstainers saw both the ACT team and institutionalization
as prerequisites to quitting substance use. This aspect seemed to be
important regardless of whether the hospitalization was voluntary or
by coercion. Jamal explained the process of being enrolled into
treatment :
ACT enabled me to take the first step. I wouldn’t dare on my own.
The most important thing was that they got me into hospital and out
of the flat. I realized I had problems, and I knew I had to do
something.
Crucial factors of inpatient treatment seemed to comprise an
established daily structure, non-availability of substances, physical
activities and contact with peers. On the other hand, participants who
were still users did not consider inpatient treatment important for
their periods of abstinence. They focused more on the benefits of using
a limited amount of substances rather than continuing with
unsuccessful attempts to quit. ACT teams seemed to accept that
sobriety was not a premise for participating in activities and that
progress could be made despite the continued use of substances. Some
comments indicated that reaching sobriety was a long-term objective.
Discussion
The aim of this explorative study was to examine experiences of
abstaining from substances of persons diagnosed with SMI. This
included the reasons given as well as the requirements and strategies
used for abstaining. The analysis showed substantial impacts of social
relationships and meaningful activities as reasons stated for quitting
substance use. The importance of detachment towards people and
places, positive thinking, controlling feelings and emotions, and fear of
dependency were stated requirements and strategies used for
abstaining.
Most participants in our study had not succeeded in abstaining
from substance use. One possible explanation is that most had not
been heavy substance users and did not use substances on a daily basis,
and therefore had not experienced serious adverse effects from their
use [48]. Other explanations could be that the duration of treatment in
ACT was short and that the teams who recruited participants to our
study were still in the developmental phase. The still-active users could
be seen as being in a stage of precontemplation, according to the
transtheoretical model of behaviour change (TTM). The main
dimensions of TTM [29,49,50] describe the five stages of change as
precontemplation, contemplation, preparation, action and
maintenance. To move from one stage to another, the individual must
use processes of change, such as consciousness raising and self-re-
evaluation in the early stages, and conditioning, stimulus control and
helping relationships in the later stages. A crucial factor in the change
process, according to TTM, is the context of change, in the sense that
no change occurs in a vacuum. Current life situation, beliefs and
attitudes, interpersonal relationships, social systems and enduring
personal characteristics can either facilitate or hinder successful
behaviour change. In such a framework, the still-active users were
more concerned about whether their substance use was a problem and
to what extent their habits could be changed. Some of them had
established substance-free periods and gave plausible arguments for
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their strategy. In a sense, they had moved from precontemplation to
contemplation, and they seemed able to consider the advantages and
disadvantages of their periods of substance use and abstaining. The
abstainers were mainly in the action stage; i.e., abstinence had been
reached but not firmly established.
Participants in our study clearly weighted the advantages against
the disadvantages of using substances. On the one hand, substances
were used to manage difficult emotional states, such as anxiety,
depression, loneliness and boredom. Several self-report studies have
identified persons with SMI to have mainly positive experiences with
substance use, at least in a short-term perspective, and contingent
upon not using substances too often or not using heavy substances
[51]. Particularly the use of cannabis and amphetamine can make the
hearing of inner voices experienced as less frightening, and contribute
to clear up thought processes [48,52,53]. On the other hand, the still-
active substance users commented on their fear of developing
dependency or becoming psychotic as arguments for having
substance-free periods. Fear of dependency as a motivation for
abstinence has not been mentioned in other studies, although some
studies have noted the negative consequences of substance use as a
motivation to quit [21,54]. Important to this finding is the difference
in study samples: the latter studies included participants with overall
more serious substance use compared with the participants in our
study. This finding may indicate that lived experiences of substance
use had led to an awareness that long- or short-term abstinence is
needed to establish or maintain a stable life.
Remaining distant from the former adverse milieu of substance
users was noted as a requirement and strategy for abstinence. This is
consistent with the 2005 study by Davis and O’Neill [33], who
identified five successful strategies for remaining abstinent: avoiding
people, places and things; clinical and nonclinical support; meaningful
activities; personal care and thinking differently. Their study included
participants who were similar to those in our study except that their
participants had an average time free of substance use of nearly three
years. By contrast, other qualitative and self-report studies examining
reasons to abstain did not emphasize the concept of avoidance
[21,32,41].
Some participants used the strategy of positive thinking to
overcome problematic life events and stigma, and to establish
abstinence. This strategy involved developing insight and goals to
enable participants to handle troublesome thoughts without the
influence of substances. This strategy was also identified in a
qualitative study of relapse prevention in individuals diagnosed with
SMI [33]. The concept of self-efficacy relates to self-regulation as one
determinant of altering addictive behaviour and adhering to change
over time [55]. The findings from our study partly contradict the basic
conviction that individuals with SMI often exhibit cognitive
impairment [5]. It seems that several participants in the present study
had developed self-regulatory skills that enabled them to cope with the
distress either through abstinence or by establishing substance-free
periods.
Troublesome states of abstaining were more prevalent in our study
than in similar research on individuals who had not been diagnosed
with SMI [25-27]. This may indicate that individuals with comorbid
SMI and substance use are more vulnerable while in the state of
abstinence than are individuals without SMI. The literature supports
such a hypothesis [21,48,56]. According to Drake et al. [20], one
prominent risk factor for these individuals is the fluctuating nature of
long-term mental illness. In a 2003 focus group study, Bradizza and
Stasiewicz [36] listed abstinence as one of 10 high-risk situations for
individuals with SMI because of severe craving that may occur during
abstinence. Our data indicate that it is not certain that pain can be
eliminated by abstaining from substance use—at least from the short-
term perspective. It is also possible that a failure to achieve the
expected improvement when abstaining from substance use creates
frustration and disappointment in clients. As noted by Quimby [34], a
certain amount of rational thinking is needed to forsake the pleasure
in order to stop the pain. On the other hand, there is evidence that
attaining abstinence reduces the negative outcomes of substance use in
individuals with SMI [57-59]. Higher scores for social competence
have been reported in abstainers in another study [39].
Many persons diagnosed with SMI are assumed to have low self-
esteem because of the social stigma related to their psychiatric
diagnosis [60,61], which can be worsened by substance use [5,62]. Self-
verification theory [63] may explain why some of the participants in
our study experienced a worsening of their mental state after
becoming abstinent. To quit substance use was viewed as a successful
experience by both the participants and their therapists. However,
consistent with the research evidence, participants with low self-
esteem reported feelings of anxiety because success was experienced as
surprising and unsettling [64]. Research has also found that
participants with low self-esteem experience a worsening of general
health over extended periods through the impact of positive life events
[65,66]. Except for the 2003 study by Bradizza and Stasiewicz [36], we
identified no relevant studies about how persons with SMI experience
abstaining from substance use.
Several participants noted the importance of becoming sober to
finding a partner and avoiding isolation. Care providers in the ACT
were, to a certain degree, cited as agents who targeted both mental
illness and substance use. By acting as mediators and referring
participants to inpatient treatment, they were considered crucial to the
users becoming aware of their problems. In this respect, the treatment
setting seemed important; however, this finding contrasts with
findings of other studies reporting that more people with substance
use disorder recover without treatment than with treatment [67,68].
Expressions of a gradual awareness that substance use conflicts with
ordinary living and well-being were predominant in our study.
Ethnographic research [37] and one self-report study [38] concluded
that supportive networks are most important in helping individuals
diagnosed with SMI to abstain from substance use. The 2012
explorative study by Henwood et al. [32] identified three events that
contributed to quitting substance use: pivotal moments, maturation
and institutionalization. The study by Henwood et al. was similar to
our study except that most of the participants in their study were in
long-term abstinence. Findings from our study support the
significance of institutionalization for quitting substance use and, to a
lesser degree, pivotal moments and maturation. The fact that the
participants in our study did not specifically mention maturing out of
substance use may be because most had not yet achieved long-term
abstinence.
In a study of adolescents with mental illness and concomitant
substance use, the participants reported an urge to use substances
during periods of abstinence [69]. Establishing meaningful daily living
and a supportive social network reduced the craving and thus enabled
them to avoid substance use. Partly consistent with findings in the
present study, the participants felt obliged to work continually to
prevent relapse. They felt dependent upon supportive agents to
manage their daily living while having troublesome thoughts. Some
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participants in the 2008 study by Thommesen [69] used a strategy of
communicating with chosen individuals about their former substance
use, which allowed them to receive support during the difficult times.
In the present study, the participants noted that the members of the
ACT team held a similar position through their extensive availability
during the recruiting period to the ACT team, in day-to-day follow-up
and during inpatient treatment.
The study was not intended to account for the experiences of all
people with SMI and problematic substance use, but rather to examine
this issue in some people. The results may shed light on the effects of
similar treatment approaches in different cultural settings.
Strengths and limitations
Doing a second interview allowed the participants to read elements
from the transcription of the first interview, and their feedback formed
the basis of the subsequent theme development in the second
interview. This also served as a way to enhance internal validation
[47]. Giving the study participants feedback on their previous
contribution can improve the quality of the data [46]. All of the
participants in our study reported having a problematic use of
substances when included into ACT, indicated by scores above cut-off
on the screening instruments AUDIT and DUDIT. A minority of the
participants in our study were abstinent at the time of the interviews,
and had not been using heavy substances. This makes it difficult to
compare our data with those of other studies of mainly people with
severe substance use and experiences of long-term abstinence.
Anyhow, all of them had former experiences of abstaining and thus
contributed to the results of our study. Those participants who still
used substances reported of abstaining periods in retrospect, and
therefore the findings could be susceptible to bias. Furthermore, the
use of a sample of clients in recovery, and thus not representative of
the full range of clients with SMI enrolled in ACT, may limit the
transferability of our results. On the other hand, to explore the
experiences of abstaining from substance use as a subjective
phenomenon involves focusing on the meaning the participants give
to their substance use. This was an exploratory study, and the
interpretation of the data should be considered within the context of
qualitative research.
Conclusions
Our findings are mainly consistent with previous research on how
individuals diagnosed with SMI experience abstaining from substance
use. The data support the findings from other qualitative studies on
the importance of social relationships and meaningful activities as
reasons expressed for abstaining. The strategy of actively avoiding a
former adverse milieu to reach sobriety has been reported in one other
study, but the fear of adverse consequences, positive thinking and
controlling feelings and emotions as described in the present study
have not been reported in other qualitative studies. The data from this
study should be confirmed by further explorative and qualitative
research to investigate the reasons, requirements and strategies needed
to quit substance use as expressed by both recovering and non-
recovering persons diagnosed with SMI. Furthermore it would be of
interest to examine the perspectives of the treatment providers on this
issue.
Clinical implications
Most individuals are capable of making informed choices about
whether to continue substance use or to abstain. It is important that
clinicians do not view abstinence from substance use as the only
criterion of success and that they see the need for follow-up during
phases of remission. It is crucial to consider the need for institutional
treatment to address problematic substance use even in an assertive
outreach setting. Psycho-educative approaches that address reality
orientation and cognitive behavioural therapy to stimulate positive
thinking should be available. Individuals with SMI and problematic
use of substances should be offered family and network meetings, and
should be encouraged to participate in meaningful activities and
supported employment.
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